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Content
- 1000 data classes with their relationships

Model organized around 2 models:
- Business Concepts Model
  - 12 business concept related domains
- Business Management Model
  - 8 business process related domains

Covering All Insurance Branches
- P&C, Life, Health, Reinsurance
- Personal & Commercial Lines
- Specialty lines

Supporting All Insurance Activities
- Marketing, New business, Policy, Management, Claims Management, Financial Activities, etc.
# Business Management Model

## BUSINESS
- **UNDMgt**  
  Underwriting Management
- **CTRMgt**  
  Contract Operations Management
- **CLAMgt**  
  Claim Operations Management

## FINANCE
- **FINMgt**  
  Financial Operations Management
- **INVMgt**  
  Investment Operations Management

## TRANSVERSE
- **DCTMgt**  
  Documents Management
- **PTYMgt**  
  Party Management

## BA & ORG Mgt
- **BAMMgt**  
  Activities and Processes Management
- **OHRMgt**  
  Organization and Users Management
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Object Model (Java, C#)

Data Model (ddl, O/R Mapping)
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